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Abstract: Premises of dairy systems development 
on an example of Polish and Portuguese condi-
tions. The paper aimed to compare some data 
concerning dairy production in two European 
countries to show effect of environmental condi-
tions and different kind of dairy potential on some 
indices expressing dairy production development. 
An index of dairy production development delay 
was proposed to compare the current situation in 
the  eld of biological and economic potential of 
dairy production in Poland and Portugal against 
the background of the EU countries. As a result 
of the carried out consideration it was concluded 
that different level of the dairy production devel-
opment can decide about effectiveness of the used 
technical infrastructure for milking. 
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INTRODUCTION

Dairying is an important tool for sustain-
able rural development in many areas 
and has lifted millions of rural people out 
of poverty. Dairying generates more jobs 
and income per unit of land than do crops 
[Dugdill et al. 2013]. Milk has always 
been counted among products character-
ized by strategic importance in the food 
programme, regardless of globalization 
[Borowski 2008b] and some limitations 
on amount of produced milk [Borowski 
2008a]. However, the available methods 

for milk production and distribution have 
changed [Parzonko 2013]. 

Dairy production systems vary across 
agro-ecological zones and as a result 
there can be different pro  tability of 
dairy activities. The pro  tability of dairy 
production is in  uenced by many fac-
tors as quantity of the produced milk, the 
feeding cost as well as the productive and 
reproductive parameters that will con-
tribute to the economic success or failure 
of the dairy farm or dairy industry.

Including the mentioned changes in 
available methods of dairy production 
as well as differences between the dairy 
regions there are premises to undertake 
comparative analyses to show some spe-
ci  c conditions to develop dairy produc-
tion at the current and future time. 

The paper aimed to compare some 
data concerning dairy production in two 
European countries to show effect of 
environmental conditions and different 
kind of dairy potential on some indices 
expressing dairy production and its tech-
nical infrastructure development. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The potential of dairy production in the 
considered region or country can be 
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expressed by amount of produced and pur-
chased milk. Poland is the twelfth largest 
producer of milk in the world, with 12.67 
million of tons of produced milk (FAO 
database from 2011). In European scale 
Poland is the fourth largest producer in 
the EU after Germany, France and the UK 
[MARD 2012]. However Portugal occu-
pies the 39th position in the world, with 
1.906 million of tons of milk production, 
and in the European ranking occupies the 
20th position (FAO database from 2011). 

But total annual amount of produced 
milk does not give objective information 
about dairy system in particular coun-
tries. There are necessary other data to 
develop more precise analysis concern-
ing dairy production in unit (farm) and 
national scale. 

Such data like annual milk yield per 
cow as well as prices paid for purchased 
raw milk constitute important informa-
tion about potential of dairy production 
in the considered scale. 

According to Gaworski and Leola 
[2014], it is possible to distinguish the 
following type of potential in the area of 
dairy production: 

technical potential – set of technical 
equipment needed to operate herd of 
cows and milk stream in the farm, in-
cluding construction complexity; 
technological potential – methods, 
how dairy cows are kept in the barn, 
including tie system and loose hous-
ing system; 
biological potential – set of data de-
scribing dairy cows, i.e. annual milk 
yield per cow, cows herd size, amount 
of produced milk; 
economic potential – set of data de-
ciding about economic effectiveness 
of farm dairy production, e.g. ex-farm 
milk price, dairy production costs. 

•

•

•

•

Each type of the mentioned potential 
can be source of detailed research con-
siderations expressed by set of indices to 
compare conditions of dairy production 
in different regions. 

In our paper we would like to develop 
some aspects of biological and economic 
potential concerning dairy production to 
show and discuss their effect on assess-
ment of technical infrastructure for milk-
ing, which is used in dairy farms. 

To compare dairy production in two 
countries (Poland and Portugal) it is pos-
sible to propose some indices basing on 
biological and economic potential ex-
pressed by statistical data coming from 
available database. To propose the indi-
ces for comparison it was necessary to 
include set of dairy data coming from 27 
EU countries. 

RESULTS

In practice it is possible to include many 
indices to assess some relationships be-
tween biological potential, economic 
potential and some aspects of technical 
potential utilization in dairy production. 
Gaworski and Dumas [2012] proposed 
use of index of lost functional bene  ts 
and index of lost economic bene  ts to 
express changes in amount of produced 
milk within the period of one year and as 
a result effectiveness of milking systems 
utilization. 

In our paper we would like to propose 
some index, to compare differences be-
tween biological and economic poten-
tial of dairy production in two countries 
against the background of data describ-
ing set of countries – producers of milk. 
The mentioned index referring to dairy 
production value bases on such data as 
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annual milk yield per cow and price paid 
for the unit mass of purchased milk. 

The annual milk yield per cow and 
price paid for the unit of purchased milk 
for 27 EU countries were presented in 
Figures 1 and 2, respectively. 

The Figure 3 presents annual value of 
produced milk per cow in 27 EU coun-
tries. To calculate the value of produced 
milk for each country we multiplied an-
nual milk yield per cow by milk price. 

FIGURE 1. Annual milk yield per cow in 27 EU countries, in 2012 
Source: Own elaboration on the base of FAO data.

FIGURE 2. Price paid for the unit (tonne) of purchased milk in 27 EU countries, in 2012
Source: Own elaboration on the base of FAO data.
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The data given in Figure 3 were used 
to calculate the index of dairy production 
development delay (idpd). The proposed 
general formula to calculate the index is 
as following: 

max

max

c
dpd

v vi
v

 (1)

where:
vmax – maximum value of the param-
eter; 
vc – value of the parameter for consid-
ered country. 

The parameter in the given above de-
scription it is value of produced milk. In-
cluding data given in Figure 3 the index 
of dairy production development delay 
was calculated and presented in Figure 4. 

Including the general formula (1) 
there is possible to calculate the same 
way the index of delay on the base of 
data given in Figures 1 and 2 to show 

“distance” between the considered coun-
try (countries) and the best country in the 
set of considered data coming from 27 
EU countries. The results of calculation 
and comparison were presented in Fig-
ures 5 and 6. Figure 5 includes compari-
son of index of annual milk yield per cow 
delay, while Figure 6 gives the index of 
milk price delay. 

The data given in Figures 4 and 5 
show near the same difference (about 
0.3) in the indices of delay between Po-
land and Portugal, but it is different “dis-
tance” in relation to countries with the 
indices amounted to 0.00. 

There are scienti  c premises for iden-
tifying technical and biological solutions 
for optimising farm dairy production 
system, including sustainable improve-
ment. Dynamic implementation of dairy 
farms with modern technical equipment 
for milking needs simultaneous im-
provement of dairy cow herds and other 

FIGURE 3. Annual value of produced milk per cow in 27 EU countries, in 2012
Source: Own elaboration on the base of FAO data.
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factors, e.g. economic pro  tability [Ga-
worski et al. 2011]. 

Development of dairy production sys-
tem in Poland and Portugal can also be 

considered on the base of SWOT analy-
sis. SWOT analysis indicates on advan-
tages and faults as well as challenges and 
threats at the market. Internationaliza-

FIGURE 4. Index of dairy production development delay for Poland and Portugal against the back-
ground of countries with the lowest and the highest value of the index in the EU-27
Source: Own calculations.

FIGURE 5. Index of annual milk yield per cow delay for Poland and Portugal against the background 
of countries with the lowest and the highest value of the index in the EU-27
Source: Own calculations.
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tion of economy including dairy market 
decides about situation, that agricultural 
markets are more sensitive for any glo-
bal changes. Results of the SWOT analy-
sis were given in Table 1. 

In Poland the three main regions with 
the biggest number of cows and ef  cien-
cy per cow are, i.e. Mazowieckie, Pod-
laskie and Wielkopolskie. 

They have good conditions for shep-
herding. The Podlaskie region has the 
largest proportion of the pasture acreage 
of Poland. 

In Portugal, the dairy cattle farming 
is concentrated in four regions: Douro, 
Minho, Beira Litoral and Azores, where 
78.5% of holdings are focused on milk 
production and have 78.1% of the total 
of dairy cows [PORTUGALFOODS 
2012].

Although the number of dairy cows 
has decreased over the last 10 years with 
the disappearance of 22% of the dairy 

cows and 68% of farms, domestic pro-
duction cow’s milk has remained fairly 
constant, as a result of increased produc-
tivity in the sector largely due to invest-
ments in technology and the genetic im-
provement of dairy cattle with producers 
supporting the rising costs of inputs 
without having counterparts in the price 
of milk [www.ine.pt, 2011].

The archipelago of Azores is located 
approximately at 1600 km from the west 
coast of the European continent. The is-
lands that constitute the archipelago are 
grouped in three groups as it follows: 
Western Group – Flores and Corvo; 
Central Group – Terceira, São Jorge, 
Pico, Faial and Graciosa and the Eastern 
Group – São Miguel and Santa Maria.

The regional microclimate is essen-
tially dictated by the geographical loca-
tion of the islands in the context of oce-
anic and atmospheric global circulation. 

FIGURE 6. Index of milk price delay for Poland and Portugal against the background of countries with 
the lowest and the highest value of the index in the EU-27
Source: Own calculations.
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The oceanic islands have unique eco-
systems and generally a high biodiver-
sity with impact in the ecological and 
ecosystem processes [Rodrigues et al. 
2012]. Biodiversity is the foundation to 
the existence of fertile soils, sustainable 
agriculture, balanced production forests 
and food availability [Almeida 2012]. 

In the Azores, milk production based 
in permanent intensive pastures or semi-
-permanent are a threat to biodiversity, 
an obstruction to in  ltration and reten-
tion of water in the soil and a source of 
water pollution due to the use of fertiliz-
ers [Antonio et al. 2012]. 

However, the extensive exploitation 
of medium and high semi-natural pas-
tures that occurs for example in Pico, 
Santa Maria, Flores and part of Terceira 
is bene  t to biodiversity. For the main-
tenance of the natural value, mainly the 
medium altitude semi-natural pastures 
(medium and high) is necessary to con-
tinue the extensive cattle production, 
giving preference to high value meat and 
milk production.

The autonomous region of the 
Azores, according to the annual report 
and accounts of FINISTERRA, in 2012 
occupied about 3.3% of utilized agricul-

TABLE 1. SWOT analysis in the area of dairy production in Poland and Portugal 

POLAND PORTUGAL POLAND PORTUGAL
STRENGHTS WEAKNESSES

Modern 
Production techno-
logy 
Skilled labor
Low cost 
High quality pro-
ducts
Innovation 
Recognition

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Recent
Technological mo-
dernization
Existence of a 
business group with 
dimension Iberian
Credibility of the 
sector of consumer
Awareness of natio-
nal brands market 
leaders

•
•

•

•

•

Decreasing pro  t 
sector
Distance from the 
selling markets 
Fragmentation of 
the structure of the 
business sector
Reduction in the 
price advantages

•

•

•

•

Many small farms, 
de  cient in hygiene 
and sanitation and 
milk quality
Export focused on 
products with low 
added value and de-
pendent on the price 
factor 
Peripheral location 
allows not to diversi-
fy sources of supply 
of raw material

•

•

•

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS
Abolition of quotas
Increased export 
development
Promoting the con-
sumption of milk and 
milk-based products 
in the local market
Promotion of Polish 
brands in foreign 
markets

•
•

•

•

Develop differen-
tiated products 
tayloried to niche 
markets
Consolidate and 
strengthen the posi-
tion in the European 
markets
Empower and streng-
then the foundation 
of dairy companies

•

•

•

Low consumption 
of milk and dairy 
products in Poland
Liberalization of 
trade
Existence of an un-
derground economy
Appreciation of the 
national currency 
(Zloty)

•

•

•

•

Reduced levels of 
market support and 
eventual dismantling 
of the quota regime
Geographic con  ict 
in peri-urban areas
Concentration and 
increase the barga-
ining power of large 
retailers with supply 
capacity beyond 
national borders

•

•

•

Source: Own elaboration on the base of literature review.
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tural area of Portugal, thus producing 
about 30% of national milk production 
(Table 2). The islands have about 20,000 
livestock farms and in factories they de-
livered almost 566 million litres of milk 
[FINISTERRA 2012]. 

Azores are characterized by a tem-
perate maritime climate, so in the winter 
and summer period the temperatures are 
soft, which increases the stability of the 
animal promoting thereby an increase in 
milk production. Availability to natural 
resources as the use of pasture in feed-
ing promotes the increase in milk quality 
and the costs of production are low.

Azores have great climate conditions 
and natural resources so in this way; 
dairy farms are more pro  table, produc-
ing more and better milk at low costs.

Poland is characterized by having 
a temperate climate with severe win-
ters with frequent precipitation, cold 
and occurrence of long periods of snow 
and mild summers, with showers and 
thunderstorms. All these climatic and 
environmental factors are severe for 
the reduction of milk production. The 
intensive system resources, life in hous-

ing and food ration-based also help in 
decreased milk quality and higher costs 
for exploration.

CONCLUSIONS

The carried out calculations indicated 
some differences between biological and 
economy potential of dairy production in 
Poland and Portugal at the current dec-
ade. As a result there is different distance 
separating European countries and effec-
tiveness of their dairy systems. 

Regardless of differences between 
dairy production systems in European 
countries there is necessary to develop 
and implement technical infrastructure 
supporting milking activities although 
effectiveness of milking installations use 
can differ between dairy farms. 

Dairy production in Azores region, 
according to speci  c climate conditions 
can generate lower costs as an effect of 
more simple livestock building infra-
structure in comparison with Polish con-
ditions. 

Sustainable development of dairy 
production in regional scale, according 
to local conditions constitutes challenge 
for many dairy farms to improve their 
production and signi  cance on the local 
market. 
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Streszczenie: Przes anki rozwoju systemu mle-
czarskiego na przyk adzie warunków produkcji 
mleka w Polsce i Portugalii. Celem pracy jest 
porównanie zestawu danych charakteryzuj cych 
produkcj  mleka w dwóch krajach europejskich 
w kontek cie wp ywu warunków rodowisko-
wych i zró nicowanego potencja u produkcyj-
nego na wybrane wska niki wyra aj ce rozwój 
produkcji mleczarskiej. Zaproponowano wyko-
rzystanie wska nika opó nienia rozwoju pro-
dukcji mleczarskiej w celu porównania bie cej 
sytuacji w obszarze biologicznego i ekonomicz-
nego potencja u produkcji mleczarskiej na przy-
k adzie Polski i Portugalii rozpatrywanych na tle 
danych charakteryzuj cych produkcj  mleka w 27 
krajach Unii Europejskiej. W efekcie przeprowa-
dzonych rozwa a  na bazie obliczonych wska -
ników zwrócono uwag  na zró nicowany poziom 
rozwoju produkcji mleczarskiej, który mo e wy-
kazywa  wp yw na efektywno  wykorzystania 
technicznej infrastruktury przeznaczonej do po-
zyskiwania mleka. 
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